
QUEER 
 

INDIE / PUNK / ROCK ‘N’ ROLL / SOUL 
 

A new LGBT live music and club night for anyone  
who doesn’t feel at home anywhere else 

 
 
 
 
Emerging from London’s vibrant LGBT scene, QUEER is a quarterly live music and club night 
created by and for punks, outsiders, misfits, and outcasts. 
 
Located at Paper Dress Vintage in Hackney, QUEER platforms punk and indie bands with 
LGBT members. After dark, the gig room transforms into a bustling club night playing a 
kaleidoscopic collection of DIY punk, queercore, ‘90s alt-rock, Britpop, riot grrrl, indie, ‘60s 
girl groups, northern soul, ‘80s rock, and synth pop. 
 
QUEER, organised by DJ and promoter Sam Fenn, first started in 2013 when Fenn moved to 
London in search of a queer punk club night but couldn’t find anything to suit his tastes. 
When Fenn bumped into garage rock DJ PJ Crittenden (organiser of the original Dirty Water 
Club Night, which started in 1996 and held live performances from The White Stripes, The 
Von Bondies, and The Monks) the pair bonded over Fenn’s handmade Germs t-shirt and 
their mutual love of punk.  
 
They decided to start a club night together. At North London’s Archway Tavern in 2013, 
punk band Spanking Machine opened up the first QUEER night. They created a space where 
they believed queer punk and indie bands could thrive and outsiders could find a home. As 
the years went on, PJ Crittenden stepped back from the night in 2015 and Paul Michael 
Bowden, organiser of the nights POKE in Newcastle and Set You Free in London, joined 
Fenn as his DJ partner. 
 
After Archway Tavern, QUEER bounced around a few north London venues operating mainly 
as a well-loved DJ-based club night, and developed a healthy following of music lovers. 
When one of their nights was cancelled by a venue owner in favour of a country music 
festival, Fenn and co realised they needed to find a venue that valued the community they 
served and moved to Paper Dress Vintage in 2019.   
 
The newly evolved QUEER has now hosted numerous bands from the UK’s punk and queer 
music scene, including Best Praxis, Whitelands, GUTTS, Upset Stomach, Nun Habit, and 
many more. QUEER has also welcomed guest DJ sets from Linster Sangster, Tommy 
Turntables from alternative noughties gay club night Popstarz, the DJ team from 
Manchester queer night Bollox. 
 
For Fenn, QUEER is more than a club night, it is a community: “It's about providing a queer 
space or an LGBT space for people that maybe have less mainstream music taste. It is a 



space for queer musicians and their friends to come and be in a more accepting space that 
is run and staffed by other queer music fans.” 
 
Fenn’s approach to creating a welcoming space has been reflected in the way the bands he 
books are treated; a view shared by London-based garage pop quintet Nun Habit: “We 
loved how QUEER appreciated and looked after us. Not only did they make sure we had a 
couple of spots on the door list, put us on a bill with bands we loved, and paid us all, but 
they created a warm and inclusive space for every person who came along. The crowd and 
bands mingled like old friends. It was truly a night with no dickheads and we had an 
absolute blast.  
 
“While there's an increasing number of promoters invested in opening up a bit more space 
for women in the DIY scene at the moment (which is great), there's almost no one else 
doing that for the queer scene, and there are so many brilliant queer bands in London right 
now.” 
 
If you like cutting it up to Blondie, taking charge of the dance floor to post-punk trio 
Shopping, and singing along to the greatest hits of Bruce Springsteen all in the same 
evening, QUEER is the club night for you. 
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For press enquiries and further information,  
please contact: queerclublondon@gmail.com 

 

 
 


